Seeking a volunteer with a commitment to fundraising. Applicants should demonstrate an interest in developing technical and digital skills. Our ideal candidate is hardworking, outgoing, detail-oriented and has the ability to multitask.

Job Responsibilities include:

- Assist social media team in executing day-to-day marketing activities.
- Donor research and donor database management
- Identify and recruit new donors
- Assist in the planning and execution of fundraising events
- Create reports detailing fundraising, goals, and other necessary reporting
- Track and enter detail related to contributions
- Call donors to request contributions / collect event RSVPs
- Additional duties as assigned

Job Qualifications:

- Excellent written, verbal and interpersonal skills.
- Ability to work in team environment.
- Flexibility and a positive “can-do” attitude
- Tech-savvy and able to pick up new skills quickly

If interested please contact Fidos at either fidos@fidosforfreedom.org or call 301-490-4005.

Our Mission is to enhance the quality of life for veterans with combat related PTSD and persons with mobility impairments and hearing loss, by providing certified Assistance Dogs and to provide Therapy Dog support and comfort to people in healthcare/educational settings. We also provide Community/Public Service for youth between the ages 12-17 in our Junior Program.